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News
Here’s our last winter edition of the newsletter for this year….such a cold winter too! Although we
didn’t hold an exhibition for July we have been busy and may have some exciting news soon….but
you will have to wait until our September newsletter for the update! In the meantime….

Hidden Faces of the Archibald 2016
Including Ursula Thienert’s portrait of Lenore Taylor is this year’s video link for the Hidden Faces of
The Archibald. Ursula’s portrait of Rob Oakeshott is in the exhibition too, but was too late to be put
into the video and media release.
Apparently, over 2000 entries this year!, about 45 selected!
Not great odds? As you will see in the video link here are
some great portraits that don’t make it and should have a
chance to be seen. As Ursula says “It is a thrill to have the
opportunity for the portrait to be exhibited and for the
sitters to have their portraits viewed by the public and
celebrated.”
YouTube-Video Link for Hidden Faces of the Archibald 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ti3kNhk9l5Y

Ursula Thienert with her portrait
of Rob Oakeshott

Events and Exhibitions
3 - 11 September Your Art Collection (YAC) Exhibition - Corinella and District Community Centre
10.00am - 4.00pm weekdays and 10.00am to 3.00pm weekends.

20 Sep–17 Oct:

28-30ctober

Arts-Print – Print Exhibition at ArtSpace Gallery. The print exhibition is an invited exhibition with 12
established printmakers’ work on show.

KernArt Prize Grand Opening, Friday 28th 7 - 9pm. $20 entry. . More information at
http://www.kernartprize.com/

ArtSpace Wonthaggi Gallery – 5-7 McBride St, Wonthaggi Vic 3995
www.artspacewonthaggi.com.au

Arts News General
Your Art Collection (YAC) Exhibition
YAC award winners will be exhibiting their artworks at the
Corinella and District Community Centre
from 3 - 11 September. Open from 10.00am - 4.00pm weekdays
and 10.00am to 3.00pm weekends.
The artists are:
Ursula Theinert - who won her award at the Artists' Society of Phillip Island, Melbourne Cup
weekend Exhibition 2015.
Adrian Johnson - who won his award at the Bass Coast Artists' Society Easter Exhibition 2016.
Diana Edwards - who won her awards at the Inverloch Art Show Labour Day weekend 2016 and
the Corinella and District Community Centre Traditional Art Show, Queens Birthday weekend.
2016
Come along and find out which work has become part of Your Art Collection.
http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/Visiting/Arts/YAC_Awards

Featured Artist – Leigh Rowles
The only way I can describe Leigh is
pixie like. Her eyes sparkle, her hands
dance and she almost glides across the
floor. She tells me her first attempt at
choreography was when she was eight
years old. She told me that she
arranged a slow tap dance around Deep
Purple. I smiled knowingly – but at the
time (and please tell me I am not the
only one) thought slow tap and a heavy
metal band sound was a little
incongruous. I had to Google when I got
home to find what she was really talking
about.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GC
J0KwY5-xk
She fondly recalls entering the stage
backwards (because she felt it was
‘more interesting’) in a pale yellow
dress that her mother had made.
Following the first prize that awarded
her first creative endeavour, believe it
or not she was then commissioned at
the ripe old age of 8½ to choreograph
“Two Black Crows”. I am sure you
remember that one.
Leigh Rowles with one of her
artworks on display at ArtSpace

Academically Leigh was gifted, (she matriculated with Honours) and so there was no relaxing of the
curriculum to do arts at school even though that was her passion. She was however, able to continue with
her dancing outside of school hours resulting in acceptance into The Australian Ballet School, and then a
year later, into its parent company, The Australian Ballet. She loved not only the dancing but was
intellectually stimulated by the production aspects: lighting, costumes, sets, music, illusive elements etc. etc.
- in fact the multiple ingredients that made the whole visual spectacle so superbly atmospheric and
effective.
Certainly not a prima donna – she felt very humble when she went on to dance with The Australian Ballet.
Because of her attitude, passion, and extremely disciplined work ethic, Rudolf Nureyev, who was dancing
with The Australian Ballet at the time (on a long and arduous tour of the United States) took her under his
wing and she was given opportunities of a life time. And what do Leigh and Nureyev have in common?
(other than the obvious) They both fell over! (Leigh, in Los Angeles, and he, in new York), and both before
esteemed audiences that included Jackie Onassis and American theatrical heavyweights . As Leigh says, “It
didn’t make me feel so bad when he did it too.” As she recounts it, Rudi was to make this grand entrance,
“Yum Pum Pum, Preparation, double turn, SPLAT”. But he made that ‘faux pas’ fantastic and brilliant – not
detracting, but adding - to the magnetic allure he cast upon all audiences. This particular audience, in fact,
felt privileged to have shared a rare, and public, human flaw in the immensely powerful personality that was
the enigma of Rudolf Nureyev. In other words he made the most of the circumstance. Sagacious learning
that deeply influenced Leigh’s attitude to ‘mistakes’.

Featured Artist – Leigh Rowles
When The Australian Ballet performed Sleeping Beauty for the opening of the Sydney Opera House, the
costumes were finished in a rush, and she found, to her great discomfort, that her tutu had a pin in it which
found its way between her bottom and her partner’s knee, on which she was posed. She thought it hilarious
and kept smiling throughout.
She travelled extensively with the Ballet from the US to Continental Europe, to exotic Asia and to behind the
Iron Curtain. Then after eight years of dancing as a soloist in over 70 different roles and having become a
senior soloist, she decided to leave the ballet so that she, herself, could create. It was a difficult decision but
she had always decided to redirect her career before she felt she “started to deteriorate, physically.”

Her creative instincts sought other genres of
expression, firstly in drama, where one of her
Directors from The Australian Ballet, Sir Robert
Helpmann, cast her to star opposite John Waters in
the play, ‘Dracula’. Involvement in the Music
Theatre genre immediately followed, and Leigh
quickly became extensively renowned for her
imaginative creative expression, which led to her
accepting choreographic invitations and working
prolifically in all forms of professional theatre.

For example: Straight Theatre, including ‘Piaf’;
Opera, including ‘Don Giovanni’; Television
productions including ‘Blue Heelers’, ‘Hey Hey
It’s Saturday’ etc. etc. She accepted an invitation
to become Director and Choreographer of the
National Theatre Ballet School and after this,
Head of Training and Resident Choreographer at
The Australian Ballet School. This resulted in a
vast number of choreographic assignments for
The School and for The Australian Ballet.

Featured Artist – Leigh Rowles
Whilst choreography was her passion, beneath this, was a lifelong inner yearning to create via another visual
medium - that of painting. Although extremely hampered by the mitigating circumstances of total lack of
time and of “home being hotel rooms”, she nevertheless, bought an easel and tools, and wherever she
travelled she would set it up, “absorb the culture,” and express it on the canvas. Whenever possible she
went to the Melbourne School of Art to study and was fortunate in having a teacher who recognised that
her imaginative side would not be content with portraits and landscapes and so encouraged her to try
abstracts. He said, “What is original about you is your imagination.” And so she immersed herself in colour
and quirk! Everything was, and is, concerned with expression via colour. None of her works express
aggression, unkindness or cruelty. “I revere life and nature and it is a privilege to express the gratitude that
I have by being able to portray – in abstract form -the infinite beauty of life in its many guises”.
Innocently I asked if there was a reason why Leigh wanted to project the goodness of life in everything she
painted. It was then that the sparkle in her eyes dimmed and she told me of an abusive, alcoholic father
who she often stood before shielding her mother from his rage. It was a father who was always
dangerously destructive and who had her shaking with fear, feeling that her existence was “not enough”.
And so by immersing herself in the colours of dance, then choreography, then painting, she could escape the
darkness.
She has led what some might call a privileged life of travel to the most exotic cities of the world, working
with the greats of ballet, performing in front of the Queen in the Royal Command Performance and having a
network of millionaire friends. One friend offered her the use of ‘the truck’ when she came to visit him in
his four storey home in Malibu. The ‘truck’ turned out to be a Mercedes SUV. But it was a world that did
not equate with her deep spiritual values, gratitude and humility. And so she came to our Bass Coast in
search of tranquillity.
She now has the time to devote herself in her gentle way to paint intricate works which take weeks to
create and complete. Only last year she felt brave enough to enter a competition – the Rotary Club of
Leongatha Art and Photography Show. Her painting, “Ancient Threads” won Best Acrylic Award – and it
sold!
Leigh says, "I paint to inspire" - in that although 'painful challenges, insurmountable
obstacles, all manner of difficulties, deep unkindness and seeming unfairness' may
pervade all of our lives in ways that are deeply sad for each of us, that life is always 'in
balance' - that beauty is, in fact 'there' - available for each of us. It can provide
'gratitude' , which in turn, can provide 'joy and great happiness' provided that we:
• open our eyes; thereby allowing us to 'see' a (sometimes 'non-literal') but 'beautiful',
image; and
• open our hearts; to accept the deep enrichment and the universal truths that are
fundamental to us all.
This is what my art expresses, offering unanticipated gifts to the souls of each and all.
In an interview with the ABC some years ago when Leigh was about to choose the
next round of young hopeful ballet dancers for The Australian Ballet School she said,
“There's a musicality, there's an artistic feel for what they're doing, there's a
generosity of spirit, there's an openness. It's an indefinable quality but you can see it
when people move. When you have been around as long as I have, you can really
see when there's something extra from the inside, you know?”
And do you know – I think Leigh has that something extra inside – don’t you?
by Liane Arno

Year of Print
Arts-Print16 – Ink Under Pressure 20th September

2016 is the year of the PRINT.
ArtSpace Wonthaggi is
celebrating our Inaugural Print
Exhibition titled ‘Arts-Print16’
where 12 invited and well
respected local print-makers
will showcase their work from
20th September until 17th
October.

The exhibition opening (refreshments and
meet the artists) will be on Sunday, 25th
September, at 2 pm. Exhibited work will
include linocuts, woodcuts, etchings and
monoprints

SALLY EVERETT
wins
at the Australian Sheep and Wool Show 2016
with her
May Gibbs “inspired” Tabard
Congratulations to Sally Everett for her fabulous wins at the 138th Annual Australian Sheep and
Wool Show held in Bendigo in July 2016. Her beautiful tabard garnered much praise and two
significant awards – First Prize in the Woolcraft Section and the Special Prize Bendigo Woollen Mills
Award for Best Garment Form Australian Commercially Spun Yarn.
This Show is the largest event of its type in the world, as the "best of best" sheep breeders
compete and some of the country's most passionate food, fashion and fibre lovers gather to
celebrate the mighty Australian Sheep.
Woolcraft, which is the fashion section, attracts 300 exhibitors in 60 classes. The winning designs
are featured in their own dedicated fashion parade held daily over the duration of the show.

Sally’s tabard being modelled on the catwalk at the Show

Sally’s Story Board
Celia May Gibbs was born in Kent, in the United Kingdom in 1877. She migrated to
Australia with her family in 1881. Surrounded by art from an early age, she began to paint
and write about the Australian 'Bush' from the age of 8.
May wrote many books on the theme of her Gumnut Babies: Snugglepot and Cuddlepie,
who are cute anthropomorphic young baby Eucalypti (gum tree) nuts. So much so, that the
female Gumnut Babies have their seed pod hats, gum blossom skirts modelled on Eucalypti
flowers and gum leaves.
Through the Eucalypti and Banksia flowers that May used in her works, not to mention all
of the bush creatures, she succeeded in creating images that appealed to children and
adults from Australia, New Zealand, as well as a small international following.

Design and construction of my handwoven Tabard . I was inspired to weave and plant dye
my hand woven Tabard from May
Gibbs’ passion for the Australian flora
and fauna, particularly gum leaves.
. A Tabard dates back to the Middle
Ages (14th century). They were either a
medieval peasant's overcoat; a knight's
sleeveless or short- sleeved coat, or a
herald’s coat or tunic bearing a coat-ofarms. They were also worn by women
as a sleeveless outer garment.
. The fibres chosen for this garment
were produced from Australian-grown
wool from the NSW Highlands Region
and were sourced from The Bendigo
Woollen Mill in Victoria. The Mill was
started by two local families in 1984 in
Kangaroo Flat before moving to
Bendigo in 1998.
. The warping method I used for the
Tabard was taught to me by Michelle
Fountain at a Summer School Weaving
Class held at the Guild in January 2016.
The simple tabby weaving set I used
enabled me to express my passion for
harmonious blending of colour and
texture, incorporating various weaving
techniques.
. The subtle soft gum grey leather was also sourced from Bendigo. The leather collar on the
back of my garment was hand drawn and machine stitched by me by using a branch of the
Eucalyptus Sideroxylon tree as a template.
. The Eucalyptus Sideroxylon (Red Ironbark or Mugga) leaves and bark used to dye the
fibres were sourced from Chiltern near Castlemaine in the Goldfields region. The dyeing
method is natural, in that no chemicals are used. The leaves and bark were soaked in
rainwater then slowly simmered before the wool was added. The exquisite organic colours
produced range from soft apricots, rusts, warm tans, moccas, and silver greys.

Meeniyen Art Gallery
Postal
Meeniyan Art Gallery
84 Whitelaw Street
Meeniyan VIC 3956
Phone
03 5664 0101
Email
Info@meeniyanartgallery.com.au

SEEKING EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR EXHIBITIONS MANAGER
The Committee of the Meeniyan Art Gallery is seeking expressions of interest
from persons who may like to consider the position of Exhibitions Manager.
MAG operates as a volunteer organization. However, in recognition of the
work involved in this position, an honorarium is payable on a monthly basis to
the Exhibitions Manager.
The Exhibition Manager is responsible for developing an exhibition program
for both Gallery spaces, and for the promotion and delivery of the program.
This is very much a hands-on function and requires the Manager to perform
all aspects of management, implementation and administration.
For a more detailed check list of tasks, and for any further information,
potential applicants are invited to contact the Committee President, Jenny
Mountford at secretary@meeniyanartgallery.com.au

www.meeniyenartgallery.com.au

ArtSpace Wonthaggi Gallery – 5-7 McBride St, Wonthaggi Vic 3995
www.artspacewonthaggi.com.au

Tidelines

ArtSpace Wonthaggi Gallery – 5-7 McBride St, Wonthaggi Vic 3995
www.artspacewonthaggi.com.au

LAST WORD…
Penumbra
On the edge of every shadow
Behold a slender meridian
The lighter grey of life

A choice to face the light
Renders void the shadow and its penumbra
Unobserved it exists and pursues
Spiritual and likewise complicated
Attached without sharpness

Turning our back on light
We turn and face our shadow
Even in that phase we have selection
Yet we have not observed the penumbra
The lighter grey of life
The existence of the third light
Another dimension that can’t be entered into
Mostly unknown, even by those who observe
A choice only for the choosers
The painters of life
By John Mutsaers

ArtSpace Wonthaggi Gallery – 5-7 McBride St, Wonthaggi Vic 3995
www.artspacewonthaggi.com.au

